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You may be tempted to take away from the following story this advice: 
“Don’t get a word from a language you don’t speak tattooed onto you.” 
By all means, please do take this advice. But also keep reading because I 
don’t plan to make my non-tattoo specific point until later in the article.

I had a friend in college – a tall, good-looking fellow, who probably could 
have be cast as the Norse god Thor if Chris Hemsworth ever gave up the 
role. Over the course of four years of college, this friend got half a dozen 
tattoos. The ink was spread across his body, and there seemed to be 
neither rhyme nor reason to his choices. Like moles or scars, the tattoos 
appeared to be distributed randomly between his torso and various ap-
pendages. About once a semester, he would walk up to the lunch table, 
put down his tray, and grin until we realized he got a new tattoo. 

On one such occasion, he rolled up his sleeve and showed us the fresh 
ink just below his left shoulder. Upon the skin, still red and raw, a vertical 
line connected three horizontal ones. “It means ‘Life’ in Japanese,” he said 
through his grin. Thankfully, he was too enthralled with his own left arm 
to see my eyes go wide, like I had just realized I left the oven on. I looked 
down and started arranging the French fries on my plate into the same 
Japanese character, while my inner censor struggled to purge my speech 
of all the correctional thoughts racing through my mind.

I took two years of Japanese in college, and that same character was writ-
ten in black Sharpie on my mental 3x5 cards. “It means ‘Life’ in Japa-
nese,” he said, and my first wide-eyed thought was, “Well, sort of…” The 
character means, “to live” in the sense of “I live in Connecticut.” Literally, 
it means, “to inhabit.” Needless to say, I’m glad my inner censor won that 
day, because Thor could easily have pummeled me if I had educated him 
in the nuances of the Japanese language.

Ever since that tattoo-related event, I have tried to distinguish living from 
inhabiting. Too often, we merely “inhabit” our lives. We wake up, we read 
the headlines, we scroll through endless feeds, we go to work, we come 
home, we watch Netflix. We end up doing everything…vaguely. We  yawn 
our way through the bleary-eyed hours. We flip on the autopilot switch 
and read a magazine in the cockpit of our existence.

Surely, this “inhabiting” isn’t what Jesus meant when he used the word 
“life.” I am the way, the truth, and the life. I came that they may have life, 
and have it abundantly. When Jesus promises us abundant life, he is not 
talking about our mere existence. We do not “exist” abundantly. When we 
enter into Jesus’ life, we find this abundant living. But living doesn’t just 
happen. Living is deliberate. If we do not claim abundance, it will just sit 
there, like the pack of hot dogs that’s been in the fridge for six months.

The danger of “inhabiting” rather than living is (usually unbeknownst to 
us) lapsing into dronehood, into the drab cycle of Facebook/work/Net-

The Deliberate Life,
The Abundant Life

by the Rev. Adam Thomas
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flix/sleep. But God did not create us to be drones; 
indeed, God sent God’s only Son to us because we 
had become drones – held in bondage to the poor 
imitations of life that we had cultivated to golden-
calf-status.

Receiving the abundance that Jesus’ promised snaps 
us out of dronehood. When we choose to live rather 
than merely to inhabit, a new world of possibility 
opens up for us. The complete joy that is key to an 
abundant life paints our days with vibrancy and vi-
tality. Even those things that established our routine 
get a new coat of joy.

The interesting thing is that such deliberate living 
does not push us to “do more.” In fact, it’s exactly 
the opposite. The “more” in the deliberate life is 
more “being,” not more “doing.” This might not 

make sense at first because “being” sounds an awful 
lot like “existing” while “doing” sounds like “living.” 
I think this is why the concept of just simply “being” 
is so hard for us to grasp and implement. “Being” 
more is all about taking more time for silence, for 
stillness, for reflection, for attentiveness. Our “be-
ing” is the fundamental gift of God, who is the foun-
dation of all “being.” Living a life of deliberateness 
rather than dronehood helps us embrace this gift, 
independent of all the busy-ness of “doing.” Indeed, 
the abundant life Jesus speaks of is a life full of 
meaning, not a life full of activity, and certainly not 
a life of activities done on autopilot.

As we move into the seasons of Advent, Christmas, 
and Epiphany, I pray that we all take the time simply 
to be, which is the foundation of abundant life.

Ideas to “Do Less and Be More” this Advent
by the Rev. Stacey Kohl

If you are looking to slow down this Advent, to “Be” rather than “Do,” here are a few ideas 
for you. You could try one per week, try all of them over the course of Advent, or pick one 
for the entire season.

• Put away your phone/electronic devices at 6 p.m. each night and don't return to it 
until morning

• Turn off the radio in your car and drive in silence once a day

• Take the first parking spot you see in the lot instead of driving around attempting to 
find the closest spot

• Chose the first check-out line you see, regardless of its length instead of trying to find 
the shortest line/fastest checker

• While drinking your morning coffee or tea, do nothing--no reading, no phones, no TV, 
no newspaper--simply sit and be while you enjoy your warm beverage

• Log off of all social media sites for one week

• Say "no" to one event or activity

• Focus on a single task and follow it to completion instead of attempting to multi-task

• Upon completing a task, take five minutes to enjoy the satisfaction of a job well done 
before moving on to your next task

• Upon waking in the morning, spend five 
minutes lying quietly and ease into your 
day
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Work of Human Hands
by Teresa Norris

My fi rst encounter with eucharistic bread came 
when I was six years old, preparing for my fi rst com-
munion. Nuns from our parish convent were staging 
a rehearsal, complete with us kneeling at the altar 
rail. With a quick reminder that “Of course, these 
are not consecrated,” Sister popped open a vacuum-
packed cylinder and poured several wafers onto a 
plate. I was devastated. In my innocent child’s mind, 
I had thought the priest, his back turned to us at 
the altar, actually created those wafers, the miracle 
of the Holy Eucharist. Instead I would later parallel 
this as if a box of Pringles had been opened!

Fortunately, my understanding of eucharistic breads 
evolved as I grew older. As 
a young mother I baked 
breads for my Catholic 
Church using a recipe 
similar to St. Mark’s. That 
process involved cutting 
individual small breads 
using a donut hole cutter 
while the full-sized cutter 
made the large hosts. My 
children loved that I let 
them have the “seconds.” 
They’d rush into the 
kitchen asking, “Are the 
Jesus Breads ready?” 

I always felt a special bond while making breads for 
the church, and when I came to St. Mark’s decades 
later, that bond was easily rekindled. 

My fi rst efforts were, well, interesting. At one point, 
Fr. Adam had to tell me (gently of course) that he 
couldn’t have them with huge air pockets in the 
middle. Somehow I’d made pita breads! I had to 
rethink my process. Now I can say with humility and 
joy that I think I have it down. The recipe is the same 
of course, but I’ve learned some of the little things 
any baker learns about her own tools and timing. Of 
more importance, I believe, is the atmosphere in ap-
proaching this blessed task.

Simply put, I talk to Jesus throughout the process. 
“Time to make your breads,” I say as I gather the 
ingredients. Kneading the dough, I am particularly 

prayerful. After all, in this simple basic function, I 
am joining in the sacred gift God gives each of us 
through the Eucharist. 

I see in my mind’s eye my church friends, some I 
know with specifi c needs. How easy it is to pray for 
them, imagine them receiving a bit of the bread I am 
now making. On a more mundane level, I fuss over 
every step of the bread making. I make sure each 
host is as perfect as it can be. 

And of course they’re not 
perfect. Still, this goal of 
mine led me to think: why 
am I trying so hard? Then 
it came to me: For me bak-
ing the breads is like mak-
ing Thanksgiving dinner 
for your family. You are 
happy for the privilege yet 
anxious at the same time. 
You want it to be perfect – 
it’s special! 

When the last pack-
aged bread is brought to 

church, connections continue. Seeing the bread I 
made raised by the priest’s hands underscores all it 
means to be a part of this ministry. From my many 
decades in the Catholic Church, I recall in part the 
words, “we have this bread to offer, work of human 
hands, it shall become for us the bread of life.”  

Work of human hands. Imperfect by defi nition, we are 
blessed to be invited into that mystery, that sharing, 
that directive to “feed my sheep.” Maybe bread mak-
ing is more like Thanksgiving, Christmas and Easter 
all rolled into one. 

Sister bread bakers Angie, Arlene, and Susan feel the same 
way as Teresa does about this ministry. Having recently 
seen Marcia Wade off to her new home, there is now an 
open spot in this once-a-month commitment. If becoming 
a bread baker for our parish is something you think you’re 
being called to do, please contact the church offi ce.

the Journey
Resources and Reflections on Living our Faith 

Fortunately, my understanding of eucharistic breads 
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Prayers for Use with Your Advent Wreath
ADVENT 1

ALMIGHTY GOD, give us grace to cast away the works of darkness, and put on the armor of light, now in 
the time of this mortal life in which your Son Jesus Christ came to visit us in great humility; that in the last 
day, when he shall come again in his glorious majesty to judge both the living and the dead, we may rise 
to the life immortal; through him who lives and reigns with you and the Holy Spirit, one God, now and 
forever. Amen.

ADVENT 2              

MERCIFUL GOD, who sent your messengers the prophets to preach repentance and prepare the way for 
our salvation: Give us grace to heed their warnings and forsake our sins, that we may greet with joy the 
coming of Jesus Christ our Redeemer; who lives and reigns with you and the Holy Spirit, one God, now 
and forever. Amen.

ADVENT 3

STIR UP YOUR POWER, O Lord, and with great might come among us; and, because we are sorely hin-
dered by our sins, let your bountiful grace and mercy speedily help and deliver us; through Jesus Christ our 
Lord, to whom, with you and the Holy Spirit, be honor and glory, now and forever. Amen.

ADVENT 4

PURIFY OUR CONSCIENCE, Almighty God, by your daily visitation, that your Son Jesus Christ, at his 
coming, may fi nd in us a mansion prepared for himself; who lives and reigns with you, in the unity of the 
Holy Spirit, one God, now and forever. Amen.

CHRISTMAS

Almighty God, you have given your only-begotten Son to take our nature upon him, and to be born this 
day of a pure virgin: Grant that we, who have been born again and made your children by adoption and 
grace, may daily be renewed by your Holy Spirit; through our Lord Jesus Christ, to whom with you and the 
same Spirit be honor and glory, now and forever. Amen.
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Sometimes we lack ways to express ourselves in 
prayer. The desire is there, but the means seem inad-
equate. At these times, a good place to start would 
be with the Psalms, which can be resourceful models 
for prayer, a resource than can help us to build an 
honest and open relationship with God. They con-
tain deep emotions, thoughtful consideration and 
clear insight, and they can furnish us with words 
when we are having trouble expressing ourselves to 
God.

Most of the Psalms praise 
and honor God while 
encouraging us to love 
and serve. Some, however, 
express anger toward 
God, and some express 
anger at other people. In 
fact, The Psalms present 
all types of emotion and 
experience – hatred and 
love, sadness and joy, ela-
tion and lamentation, our 
experience of suffering 
and pleasure, the peace of 
God’s presence and the 
despair of feeling aban-
doned by God – no matter 
how we are feeling, there 
is a Psalm we can use to 
pray about it.

We can say just about any-
thing to God; we are able 
to share whatever we are 
thinking or feeling with-
out the worry of being 
judged; thus we can come 
to God just the way we are. 

The Psalms are not just poems, they were meant to 
be sung. The word “Psalm” comes from the Greek, 
which means “instrumental music” and “the words 
accompanying the music.” Many psalms have 
titles affixed to them. Over a third are directed to 
the “conductor,” “leader” or “choirmaster.” Some 
psalms call upon the people to sing. Some indicate 
which musical instruments should be played, such 

as “with stringed instruments.” Some refer to sing-
ing or playing at the octave. And others use the 
names of ancient eastern modes like “lilies,” (the 
melody of the psalms to be sung). Others indicate 
what type of composition it is, such as “psalm” or 
“Song.” 

The people of God have been singing the Psalms 
since the time of Moses and during the days of Da-
vid, when the Psalter was considered the “hymnal” 

of Israel. The Psalms 
were sung in the wor-
ship of God’s Temple in 
Jerusalem. 

As a Jew, Jesus sang 
the Psalms at the 
Temple three times a 
year, and weekly at the 
synagogue. The apostles 
sang psalms, too. Luke 
records the early church 
as continuing to use the 
Psalms in their prayer 
and praise to God. Paul 
recommended the sing-
ing of “psalms, hymns, 
and spiritual songs” as 
a way to praise God and 
nurture of one another 
as brothers and sisters 
in Christ. James told 
those that are depressed 
to pray and those who 
are cheerful to “sing 
praises/psalms.”

In Jewish and Christian 
tradition, the psalms were used as both individual 
and communal prayers. Individual psalms were 
originally hymns to be played and sung used at vari-
ous times and places. Later, some were combined, 
ultimately resulting in the Psalter as a whole. New 
Testament references show that the earliest Chris-
tians used the Psalms in worship.

The early Christians sang the Gloria Patri, (“Glory 
be to the Father, and to the Son, and to the Holy 

Music as Prayer, Part Three: Singing the Psalms
by David Tubbs, Music Director

“Do you wish to be happy? Do you want to know 
how to spend the day truly blessed? I offer you a 
drink that is spiritual. This is not a drink for drunk-
enness that would cut off even meaningful speech. 
This does not cause us to babble. It does not disturb 
our vision. Here it is: Learn to sing Psalms! Then you 
will see pleasure indeed. Those who have learned to 
sing with the psalms are easily filled with the Holy 
Spirit.” – John Chrysostom 

“The more deeply we grow in the psalms, and the 
more often we pray them as our own, the more 
simple and rich our prayer will become.” – Dietrich 
Bonhoeffer, Life Together

Not without reason, it is my custom to call this 
book [Psalms] ‘ An Anatomy of All the Parts of the 
Soul’ since there is no emotion anyone will experi-
ence whose image is not reflected in this mirror.” – 
John Calvin, Commentary on the Psalms

“The command to sing Psalms in the name of the 
Lord was obeyed by everyone in every place: for the 
command to sing is in force in all churches which 
exist among nations, not only the Greeks but also 
throughout the whole world, and in towns, villages 
and in the fields.” – Eusebius (263–339)
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Ghost. As it was in the beginning, is now, and ever 
shall be: world without end. Amen”) after each 
Psalm to show that the Old Testament songs of 
Israel were the songs of the new church, and that the 
God of the Psalter is the Triune God. 

Psalm singing was taken over by the monasteries up 
until the Protestant Reformation when Psalm sing-
ing was restored to public worship. The Reformers 
emphasized singing the Psalms to simple tunes so 
that everyone could memorize and use them. The 
English reformers then included the Gloria Patri 
at the end of every psalm for Morning and Evening 
prayer in The Book of Common Prayer. The Psalms 
have remained an important part of worship in most 
Christian Churches. Anglican Churches have always 
made systematic use of the Psalms. 

We sing the Psalms because we love the Word of 
God. We sing them with our whole heart in order 
that the Holy Spirit will sanctify us, and make us 
more like Jesus. Paul teaches that by singing songs 
like this “the word of God will dwell in us richly” 
The Psalms are a complete guide for spiritual life. In 
singing the Psalms we develop a total, honest and 
realistic relationship with God through singing. 
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King’s Cake, An Epiphany Tradition for Twelfth Night
Hidden somewhere in the cake was a trinket of some kind. Modern versions have 
a tiny plastic baby Jesus. Whoever ate the piece that had the baby was chosen 
as the king of the party. The “king” was then granted different privileges for the 
night, with the promise of supplying the next year’s king’s cake.

1. Scald milk, remove from heat and stir in 1/4 cup of butter. Allow mixture to 
cool to room temperature. In a large bowl, dissolve yeast in the warm water 
with 1 tablespoon of the white sugar. Let stand until creamy, about 10 min-
utes.

2. When yeast mixture is bubbling, add the cooled milk mixture. Whisk in the 
eggs. Stir in the remaining white sugar, salt and nutmeg. Beat the flour into 
the milk/egg mixture 1 cup at a time. When the dough has pulled together, 
turn it out onto a lightly floured surface and knead until smooth and elastic, 
about 8 to 10 minutes.

3. Lightly oil a large bowl, place the dough in the bowl and turn to coat with 
oil. Cover with a damp cloth or plastic wrap and let rise in a warm place 
until doubled in volume, about 2 hours. When risen, punch down and divide 
dough in half.

4. Preheat oven to 375 degrees F (190 degrees C). Grease 2 cookie sheets or line 
with parchment paper.

5. To Make Filling: Combine the brown sugar, ground cinnamon, chopped pe-
cans, 1/2 cup flour and 1/2 cup raisins. Pour 1/2 cup melted butter over the 
cinnamon mixture and mix until crumbly.

6. Roll dough halves out into large rectangles (approximately 10x16 inches or 
so). Sprinkle the filling evenly over the dough and roll up each half tightly like 
a jelly roll, beginning at the wide side. Bring the ends of each roll together to 
form 2 oval shaped rings. Place each ring on a prepared cookie sheet. With 
scissors make cuts 1/3 of the way through the rings at 1 inch intervals. Let 
rise in a warm spot until doubled in size, about 45 minutes.

7. Bake in preheated oven for 30 minutes. Push the doll into the bottom of the cake. Frost while warm with 
the confectioners' sugar blended with 1 to 2 tablespoons of water.

PASTRY: 
1 cup milk   
1/4 cup butter 
 2 (.25 ounce) packages active 
dry yeast 
2/3 cup warm water (110 
degrees) 
1/2 cup white sugar 
2 eggs 
1 1/2 teaspoons salt 
1/2 teaspoon freshly grated 
nutmeg 
5 1/2 cups all-purpose flour 
 
FILLING: 
1 cup packed brown sugar 
1 tablespoon ground cinnamon 
2/3 cup chopped pecans 
1/2 cup all-purpose flour 
1/2 cup raisins 
1/2 cup melted butter 

FROSTING: 
1 cup confectioners' sugar 
1 tablespoon water
 
Cooking Time: 4h 30m  
Servings: 16
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The Lent issue of The Lion’s Tale ships Thursday, February 28th. 

Carol Sing and Potluck Dinner
Sunday, Dec. 9th at 4:30pm in the Undercroft

Mystic River Residential Care Christmas Party
Wednesday, Dec. 12th at 2pm

Christmas Pageant Rehearsal
Saturday, Dec. 15th from 10am to noon

Christmas Pageant
Sunday, Dec. 16th during 10am service

(Meet in the Undercroft at 9:30 for costumes)

Greening the Church
Sunday, December 23rd after 10am service

Christmas Eve
Family Service at 4:30pm

Musical Prelude at 10:30pm
Festival Service at 11pm

Christmas Day
Service at 9am

Lessons and Carols
Sunday, December 30th

Foster Child Gift Giving
Sign-up on the Undercroft Bulletin Board to pro-

vide the presents for a local foster child

The church offi ce will be closed 12/24 through 1/1.

TWO OPEN CHOIR REHEARSALS
SUNDAYS DECEMBER 16 AND 23 

AT 11:30 A.M.

SING WITH THE CHOIR
ON CHRISTMAS EVE [11:00 P.M.]

AND/OR
LESSONS AND CAROLS

ON SUNDAY, DECEMBER 30TH 
[10:00]

for more info email
music@stmarksmystic.org


